
ARcFf MoToRs and sPEclALtsED MouLDrNGs
By J$$TIN Ftl[ !-ER

Two firms that grew up together in the competitive worrd of
motorracing.. .

fE-lt{ERE can be littlc doubt that Britain o}yes part of its eminent positlon in world rnotor
I sport to the flourishing and enterprising band of racing car rnanufaclurers uhich has

^ sprung up over the past ten years. Since the early days of Formula 3, the lcading training
ground for potential F1 mcn, Eritish nnrques such as Lotus, Blahham and cooper-have lei
the field, aided in more reccnt scasons by the new generation manufacturers suih as Titan,
Merlyn and Chevron. The introduction of Formula Ford is enlarging their r6le and has also
made them of great intcrest to thc Chancelior of the Exchequer, for whom these firnrs norv
bring in plenty of foreign currency.

Naturally enough, individual drivers, teams and marques tak€ the credit for winning raceso
but what is often overlooked are those firrns rvho stay in the background and yet withoui
whom half of the cars lvould never appcar. ,Aulosnont's recent series of articles on various r:rcing
constructors has shared one particular common link. With few exceptions, the names of Arch
Motors and Specialised Mouldings invariably arise when we go to see a manufacturer, So
vital a part do these firms-chassis and body makers rcspectively-play, that no such series
rvould be complete rvithout a close look at the background and tcchniques of these firms.
without whom, it would be fair to say, there would hardly be the current lioom irr rrcing cur
construction.

Arch Motors

A RCH Motors,  I ike many of  t l re i r  cus-
f- \  tomer constructors,  are a product of

r  r lhe late 1950s/ear ly I960s racing boom,
which has developed into what is now a
thriving industry with half a dozen or so
rnanufacturers now looking between them
to four figure outputs. Specialised Mouldings
also began at around the same time. Signifi-
cantly both firms received their first encour-
agement from Eric Broadley, who was just
starting Lola Cars then, and with such in-
tegrated purposes they have grown up along-
side each other and always co-operated with
one another, to the point today where the
majodty of Britain's tubular chassis and fibre-
glass bodies come trom two factories next
door to each other on a 'modern trading
estate in Huntingdon. This town, incidcn-
tally, now looks like becoming rather like the
Byfleet area, with the Charles Lucas Titan and
engine-building concern having just moved
thcre, and several others consiclering it.

The very beginnings of Arch Motors are
rooted in Tottenham railway arches-"hence
the name, which we never bothered to change"
-where in 1958 Bob Robinson and Ted
Young had a small business mainly geared to
the production of motorcycle sidecars. How-
ever, there wasn't really much money in pro-
ducing them and so these two former motor-
bike racers wrote around to various racing
car constructors asking for spccialist chassis
building work. Their first reply came from
Eric Broadley, who was just lining up his
vcry successful Mk 1 sports-racing car for
serious production.

The success of the light tubular chassised
ll{k l-they built over 30 framcs-ied to not
only more vrork for Lola, but also a reputa-
tion which prompted Colin Chapman to sub-
contract some work to them on the F'1 Lotus
24 tubular chassis. With thcse jobs behind
them, Arch Motors had really arrived. Tcd
Young's brother Alan .ioined next and gradu-
ally their orders gathercd momentum. Besides
Lola's F3 cars and the Mk 4 Fl machines,
they built an immensely successful batch of
Lotus 23 sports-racers, and "by 1962 we had
moved into a second arch and things were
looking up."

Arthur Mallock found demand for U2s in-
creasing and he started to sub-contract work,
and then Motor Racing Developments en-
tered the scene with the Brabham, which in
tum largely sparked ofi the new breed of
FF/F3 constructors. Although Eric Broad-
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ley had ceased to use the space-frame de-
sign at  rh is r ime, thcir  conncer ion wi fh him
brought them quite a bit of work on the
original Ford GTs of 1964, including the
construction of the sub-assemblies. Bruce
Mclaren gavc them the chassis buildins work
on the f i rst  MIA C7 cars and Lotus turncd
over Type 31 F3 chassis production to the
expanding Tottenham firm. By 1966 "we were
burst ing at  *re seams," recal ls Robinson:
"it had to be seen to be believed."

Together with Specialised Mouidings, they
decided to move to Huntingdon in January
1967, where a moderr 5000 sq ft factorv
solved their  space problems, al ihough now
they are growing still more to cope with oro-
gressively increasing dcmand- ' i i 's  Formula
Ford that's done it," thinks Robinson. The
move also spelt the end of the times when
they suffered serious seasonal lapses-,,We

once did a big job for- Courtaukls: it was
mainly arc-uelding lor  a ra]on plunr rhaf
they sold to Russia."

Such is thc denand for thc tubular chassis
-"we've never done a monocoque simply
bccause lye haven't been asked tb. Out wi
wi l l  '  - rhr t  the l lunt ingdon Iactor v h]s
reccnt ly had c Iarge cxtcnsion, rnt l  now rheir
maior problcm is the recruitment of skilled
labour-"rvith both stafl and space," says
Rob-inson..  . 'we crn put our idels on general
erncrcncv Into opelJ l r i ln.  and we cln r ,xplnd
a bir  a l l  rhe t imc ro keep prce wirh demand.. '
Howercr.  their  furure phns not only include
morc rrc ing cars.  bul  wider hor izons, once
they can keep aheacl of the dcnand for
chassis.  'We're prcpared to lurn to cnyrhing
in the wor ld of  fabr icat ion."  Be. ides- thcr i
early rayon plant work, Arch have built g0
crop_-spraying trailers, as well as doing various
fabrication jobs such as making ,p- ,urp.r-
sion components for the Mclaien-Fl tiam
and the Honda Fl car.
, Currently there are 40 employees on the
books of Arch Motors, divided-on welding
agd itting-^and they are averagtng an ourput
of  about 20 chrssis per week, ind hoping ro
increase that f igure in the coming monlhs.
R9_biryo1 is Managing Director oi  the f i rm,
with Ted Young Iargely responsihle for  set-
t ing up the producr ion l ines.  and his brorher
act ing as Works Managcr.

Few people know of the specialist tech-
niques involved in mak ing a sprce-frame
chassis.  The proce\s begins wi th ihe mrnu-
lacturer.  who suppl ies xccutale drawincs of
what he wants.  A "hasic" chrssis is then
made in metal by AM, and .,when the bues
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New zealand F3 driver B,I-stone has spent the winter months working on chassis; herehe is preparing to pL{t the finishing toucites to a chiisis on the main iip.
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Prelabricated chassis members are mated to the lrame on the main jig ; here parts are just bein7 clamped to the chassis ready lor welding.
Prelabrication in the making (right): a bracket is welded up ready to fit onto the main jig.

The finishing touches are made to a tubular frame, which spends as little time a.s possible
on the main iig.

fr;
The end product: a new Palliser Formula B chassis, which has lelt the jig and now awaits
only the stove-enamel finish.

are all ironed out, we jig it fully." The
building of the jig-"this is one of our prob-
lems, we can't get enough skilied men"-is a
relatively large operation, which on average
will cost f,260. A steel framework is made
up from the manufacturer's drawing with all
the major parts of the chassis sized on tho
jig, a good example being the suspension
pick-up points. As many jig parts as pos-
sible are made detachable so that when a
crashed chassis does come back for realign-
ment there is more likelihood of being able
to get it back on the jig. The drawings aro
always followed strictly-"we never make any
design changes, but we sometimes suggest
some to make production easier, We've never
designed a complete car, but we probably
could do from what we've learnt."

Four cutting machines are used to sizo
tube to length and there is another madrine
to shape tube ends to fit together. As many
parts of the chassis as possible are prefabri-
cated-"we like a chassis to spend as little
time as possible on the main jig from a time
point of view"-and then the chassis takes
shape with precut tube lengths going on to
the jig and being welded up, growing as
prefabricated sections are added. The chassis
is then ready to be taken for stove enamel-
ling in the paint shop. The frame is put
into AM's oven and the parnt is baked at
250 deg F, and after an hour, it has a
dark grey, durable finish.

One of Arch's big concerns at the moment
is to keep up a smooth production flow. At
Huntingdon their working space is split up
into a small office, a divided main assembly
area with stores department at one end,
and the paint shop. "By prefabricating we
don't have a whole cluster of people around
the main jig, which is much more ellicient."
Thus while one man ptepares Lotus 7 main
side sections, for example, another can be
forming the chassis on the jig. Then the pre-
fabricated sections are added and the chassis
gets baked, and so the process goes on.

It's worth bearing in mind at a circuit that
Arch Motors, little known outside the trade,
make the chassis for Lotus 7s, FF 6ls. F5000
Lola T142s, F2l3 Brabhams, F3/FF Mer-
lyns, GT/F3 Chevrons, F3/FF Titans, U2s,
F3/FF Alexis, FF Royale and Unipower GT
cars, which should entitle them to a little
of the limelight after all!
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Specialised mouldings

T IKE .  their ,  _ long standing associates,
|  /  Special ised Mouldings or ig inal ly had no

- motor racing background. peler Jack_
son, who founded the {irm and runs it to-
day, was an upholsterer for nine v"u.". H"
was approached in the Ia(e 1950s to t r im
some glassfibre Adventuref motorcycle side_
cars. This was his first real encounter with
glassfibre-Fibreglass is a trade oa-"_boi
soon the sidecar venture was abandoned when
his partner pulled out. peter,s next paitnei
was a man who had just  le l r  BEA_"he had
about f2000 to invest and was looking for a
sui table business."  Peter got together * l th him
and they decided to set  up a f i rm making
miniature plastic Vanwalls for children. HowI
ever, this venture was shortlived: ,,after eight
weeks-we had built the first pedal car alnd
displayed it at a big plastics ixhibition-he
pulled out." That left Jackson on his own,
but he was another person who had the for:
tune to meet up with Eric Broadley. ,,I show_
ed. him the Vanwal l :  he wrs impressed and
asked.. i f_we could do anyrhing on his sports-
racer."  That day in 1959 rer l ly  marked the
start of Specialised Mouldings and the stari
of racing car manut'acture in Britain as it is
today, with bodies and chassis sub-contracted.
t() these two firms.

. Specialised Mouldings' first premises were
rn a basement room under a secondhand shop
in Thornton Heath with a small adjoining
yard. "I explained that I had no 

-o.rev. 
s6

Eric and my bank mcnager lent  me f50 each.
We took moulds ofi Maurice Gomm's alurnin-
ium panels for the Lola." At this stage peter's
brother David left the army and joined:
"although he didn't know anything about
glassf ibre at  that  t ime, his pattern-makine
exper ience was invaluable."  Two more 

-eiwere.la_ken on in the backyard set-up and then
Spccial ised contacted Cooper,  Jacl ison says:
"I think it was they who really put us on
our feet; it was the time that glassfibre was
really starting to be used." That work promp-
ted their move to a more spacious Uuitaeri'
yard at Crystal Palace in 1960. A limited
company was formed and they now had seven
men working there, "We built up the broken
down sheds there ourselves as we had no
capital; they were the real blood and sweat
days."

Besides car body building, Specialised were
also delving in industrial work such as murals
and film set equipment, notably for ,.Cleo-
patra." Ron Tauranac of Brabhams handed
them the bodywork for the first MRD car
in mid-l961. Merlyn later joined the fold,

Datid and Peter Jackson inspect the prototype
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the_ Cooper contract was still going strong,
and dur ing 1963164 rhey gor plFnry-of  woik
on the Broadley Lola and Ford CTs.

Jackson remernbers the intricacies of the
f .o1a Gf episode wel l  and praises Broadley
highly. "Eric insisted on a fibreglass body and
not an aluminjum or steel  one as f rey winled.
The master mould came over fi.om Detroit
in a big crate; I said the finish wasn't good
enough and so ihey sent anorher.  We ln l i t
up into sef l ions and did al l  rhe work on
those first Le Mans cars." Lotus were next
to come to Crystal Palace for their bodies
and the Jackson Brothers supplied them with
first Fl and then Indy bodyshells. Subse-
quently they co-operated on the F3 4l and
Europa designs. Jackson for some time ,,had
fel t  the need to make racing cars more
attractive than they were in those days." Thus
he employed his own stylist, Jim Clark, who
worked in conjunction with Chapman on
the styling of the 41, and freelance John Fray-
l ing.  who did the same on the 46/47 ser ies.

Mcthods have changed somewhrI  f rom
the early drys, when the procedure for a
manufacturer was to give Speciaiised a
quarter-scale model, from which thev would
make a master pattern and then take l}re
moulds. "Nowadays on a lot of single-seaters
especially, like the Titan, Chevron and Mer-
lyn, the manufacturers give us a bare chassis
and we model a body off them." The master
pattern, which used to be of solid plaster. is
now in a carvable plast ic mcler ia l . -  " racing
cars are sculptured and then a mould is made
and the master pattern destroyed." Once the
glassfibre, which is impregnated with resin,
has set in the mould, there is little afterwork
to be done on a body section. The bodies
are trimmed, ducting is put in and then they're
polished ready for dispatch.

By 1966 the Crystal Palace Dremises were
becoming a bit inadequate. "We put up an-
other prefabr icated bui ld ing- i t  was a rcsr-
dential area and we couldn't get planning per-
mission for a permanent place"-and so after
discussing a move vdith Arch Motors, Special-
ised made the trip to Huntingdon and 10,000
sq ft of working space, taking with them 21
of their 22 statr. That was in January 1967
and now they have 43 workers. Peter Jackson
is Managing Director, his brother David is
technical director and works manager, and
Jim Clark the stylist has his own department
and is a director of their recently-formed sub-
sidiary Specialised Design Associates, who
mainly do industrial consultancy work. Rough-
ly two-thirds of the staff are on production
work, which at the moment comprises Brab-
ham BT28s and 30s, Chevron B8s, l5s and
15Bs, Merlyns Mk llAs and Mk 14As, Lola
T70 Mk 3Bs, T142s and Tl62s, Mclaren
M6GTs. and Mi0As, and then Unipower

GTs, the Palliser and Lotus 41C Formula
B cars and various prototypes. The remain-
der of the staff are on prototype work, which
at the moment mainly consists of the iust
homologated Mclaren M6GT and the C6
Chevron 816. Another great Specialised claim
to glory was their Ferrari body for the V8
with which Surtees won the 1964 World
Championship, and besides doing the revised
ducted nose for the Fl BRM P138 last vear.
Specialised's latest styling exercise .in conjunc-
l ion wi th a manufacturer is *re new Fl
Cosworth.

Sidelines apart frorn their work for in-
dustry and sculptors, including John Mills
and John McCarthy, include the service
which they currently ofier to the big car
manufacturers. "When they design a new
car for, say, two years head, we can do a
fibreglass body from a full-size clay mock-up
much faster than they can do one in metal."
Another new line started up in 1968 is
the production of fibreglass hu1ls for the very
rapid Class 3 speedboats.

A.t the moment the factory is split up into
a fairly large production area, and four bays
for prorotype work,  a l l  wiLh lockable s l ic l i r ig
doors "so we can have one customer in to
see his own car without seeing what the

opposition is up to." A quarter-scale model
still forrns the basis of any body, and when
the customer is satisfied a master pattern will
be made up, and from this the mouid. A
recent production innovation is the use of
fine carbon filaments, which are lined inside
the body. Developed at RAE Famborough,
these ofler strength and mean that the body
builder can make his panels 15o/o to 20%
lighter without losing strength. They were
first used in racing by the JW Ford GT40s
at Le Mans, but recently the Penske Lola
T70 Mk 38 with Specialised filamented-body-
work took the Daytona 2{-}:.ortr race,

Specialised Mouldings, like their neigh-
bours, have come a long way since their
12 ft by 12 ft backroom, and they too have
more plans for expansion. They would in
particular like to undertake a road car series.
If their growth rate continues at its present
mte there is no knowing what they will be
oomg.

It only takes a brief look inside these two
firms to see just how vital a role they are
playing and. unl ikely as i t  is .  i f  Hunt ing-don's
motor racing specialists shut down their
doors, the racing manufacturing fraternity
would find itself hard put to make the cars
which they are now selling so we1l.
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